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ABOUT SOME ASPECTS OF STEM EDUCATION
The article deals with the contemporary situation in education sphere both in our country and abroad, 

describing the modern way of learning by implementing the recent methods of education.  
It is noted in the 21st century it is essential to provide children with the skills and knowledge they’ll need to 

be successful innovators. 
The article analyzes the main aspects of a learning strategy STEM which provides students mainly with 

an interdisciplinary approach to learning. Both the advantageous and disadvantageous issues of this learning 
approach are revealed in the article. The peculiarities of STEAM learning method have also been emphasized. 

The article notes the specific practices of applying STEM/STEAM learning in the USA, European Union 
and Ukraine, specified by educational and professional training programs. Special emphasis is put upon the 
perspectives of these approaches to education. 

It is determined that STEM educational program focuses on science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics. The aim is to help better prepare students in these areas of learning and create practical 
applications for how these lessons apply to the real world. Lately there has been a growing emphasis on STEAM  
that is a new educational discipline that engages students not only about the subjects of Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math but also the Arts which is the ability to think, discuss, dispute the problematic issues, 
to encourage and develop inquiry, curiosity, ability to find solutions to a problem, creativity in the finding of the 
necessary solutions, both practical skills and appreciation for collaborations. It is opposed to traditional models 
of teaching and aims to bring the disciplines together. 

In the course of the study, it has been discovered that modern educational system faces lots of challenges 
and needs to be improved by implementing an interdisciplinary approach to learning such as STEM and SREAM 
education that promote not only skills such as critical thinking, problem solving, higher-order thinking, but also 
behavioral competencies such as perseverance, adaptability, cooperation, organization, and responsibility.

Key words: Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics; resources and materials; professional 
development; STEM, STEAM teaching experience.

Introduction. Modern aspects of are caused by 
changes in the society’s attitude to education and 
science. In a modern and rapidly changing world that 
we are living today it is vitally important for our chil-
dren to be prepared for it since they are young. It is 
more important than ever to be ready to solve prob-
lems of any kind. To do so they have to know how 
to get knowledge and skills to solve problems, make 
sense of information, and know how to gather and 
evaluate evidence to make decisions. What skills are 
necessary to do so? These are the kinds of skills that 
students develop in science, technology, engineer-
ing, math, computer science. These disciplines are 
collectively known as STEM.

Foreign sources view STEM education as “an inter-
disciplinary approach to learning that combines rig-
orous academic concepts with real-world lessons as 
students apply science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics in contexts that establish links between 
school, society, work, and the global enterprise” [1] 
and aims to equip students with critical thinking skills 

that will allow them to creatively solve problems 
and, ultimately, be in demand in the labor market.

Analysis of recent research and publications. 
The problem and perspectives of STEM education 
system has been studied by mainly American and 
European researchers such as Fareed Zakaria, John 
Maeda, Sandy Buczynski and others. However, the 
issue of upgrading and modern practice of it using 
new approaches to education needs further stud-
ies. That is why there is a need to study the ways 
of improving the methods of education that have 
already existed to adapt the education system to 
modern challenges. 

The purpose of the article. The main purpose 
of the study is to analyze the views on the essence 
of STEM education in the USA and European coun-
tries, to study their experience in this sphere, to find 
out the main peculiarities of STEAM education as its 
successor, as well as to determine the prospects for 
its application in the practice of institutions of higher 
education. 

https://www.steampoweredfamily.com/education/what-is-stem/
https://onlinedegrees.sandiego.edu/faculty/sandy-buczynski-phd/
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Main research material. STEM education (sci-
ence, technology, engineering, and mathematics) is 
quite experiential learning strategy which provides 
students mainly with an interdisciplinary approach 
to learning and allows the application of knowledge 
and skills to be integrated through in-context pro-
jects or problems. There are a few advantageous of 
this approach as compared to the already existed 
one. Firstly, STEM education makes learning “real”. 
Secondly, it gives students the opportunities to see 
the connection between the subject content they are 
studying. And finally, it provides with the application 
of that content irrelevant ways. 

Nowadays it is not enough just to have the basic 
knowledge of the main subjects. As National Science 
Foundation states “...we face the benefits and chal-
lenges of both globalization and a knowledge-based 
economy. To succeed in this new information-based 
and highly technological society, students need to 
develop their capabilities in STEM to levels much 
beyond what was considered acceptable in the past” [2].

Previously the main focus of the education was on 
teaching children the most important skills, nowadays 
we find a shift to problem resolving and critical think-
ing approach. It became more important to create 
the atmosphere for innovative solutions to proposed 
challenges [3].  https://www.nsta.org/nstas-official- 
positions/stem-education-teaching-and-learning

STEM education is designed to encourage stu-
dents to pursue these subjects as well as inno-
vation and research in their education and career 
paths. This focus will help prepare future genera-
tions to best handle our world’s biggest problems [4]. 
At the same time STEM cannot and should not 
replace other subjects. Students need to learn the 
same concepts and skills in science and mathe-
matics as they did before but keep in mind how to 
solve problems through engineering design chal-
lenges. [3] Much is spoken today about STEAM, e.g. 
Sandy Buczynski highlights the interplay between 
art and science in an article titled “Communicating 
Science Concepts Through Art: 21st Century Skills 
in Practice”: “There is a dynamic synergy between 
the visual arts and the natural sciences. For exam-
ple, science relies heavily on individuals with visual-
art skills to render detailed illustrations, depicting 
everything from atoms to zebras. Likewise, artists 
apply analytic, linear and logical thinking to com-
pose and scale their work of art” [5, p. 29-35].

STEAM education is particularly important in the 
scientific disciplines as she implies: “The next gener-
ation of scientists will need to develop their communi-
cation skills through both traditional means of writing 
and speaking, as well as more artistic means includ-
ing illustrating, animating, videography, cartooning 
and model building”.

What separates STEAM from traditional science 
and math education is the blended learning environ-

ment and showing students how the scientific method 
can be applied to everyday life. It teaches students 
computational thinking and focuses on the real-world 
applications of problem-solving.

STEM USA Practices. It should be noted, how-
ever, that American society in which stem education 
actually originated is divided into those who adopt a 
new form of education and those who believe that 
there are too many shortcomings in it. 

Undoubtedly, STEM education has a number of 
strengths. Firstly, these developmental programs are 
highly practical and intellectually challenging, and 
allow students to develop independence from an 
early age. Secondly, they promote gender equality. 
This learning style provides equal opportunity and 
encouragement for both sexes. Finally, they provide 
a good job potential. It is believed that if students 
build a STEM foundation early in their lives, they will 
have virtually endless job opportunities.

But at the same time, voices against STEM edu-
cation are increasingly being heard. Farid Zakaria, 
columnist for The Washington Post and author of In 
Defense of Liberal Education, published an article 
“Why America's Obsession with STEM Education 
is Dangerous” [6], which received widespread reso-
nance in the United States. He believes the human-
ities are under attack. For example, he cited several 
state governors who pledged not to spend taxpayer 
money on subsidizing the liberal arts, and therefore 
English and history, once very popular and respected, 
are now in steep decline.

Zakaria eloquently explains the merits of a liberal 
arts education: it teaches the students write clearly, 
express themselves convincingly, and think analyti-
cally. He turns the arguments of the country's leaders 
in defense of STEM education upside down: standard 
manufacturing jobs in the United States continue to be 
automated or outsourced, and specialist skills often 
become obsolete within a few years. Engineering is a 
wonderful profession, but the key additional skills you 
will also need are creativity, thinking outside the box, 
design, communication, and most of all, the ability to 
constantly learn and enjoy learning, and these are 
the gifts of liberal arts education.

Innovation is not just a technical issue, but a mat-
ter of understanding how people and society work, 
what they need and what they want. No matter how 
strong your math and science skills are, you still need 
to be able to learn, think, and even write. Zakaria 
argues that technology is changing education, mak-
ing the best courses and classes in a wide range of 
subjects available to millions of people around the 
world. We are at the dawn of the greatest diffusion of 
liberal education in human history.

People seem to forget that innovation comes not 
only from new kinds of chemicals, but also because 
of humans. Innovations in science are always 
somehow or directly related to human experience. 

https://www.nsta.org/nstas-official-positions/stem-education-teaching-and-learning
https://www.nsta.org/nstas-official-positions/stem-education-teaching-and-learning
https://onlinedegrees.sandiego.edu/faculty/sandy-buczynski-phd/
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And human experience happens through interaction 
with art - for example, listening to music or watching a 
piece of art [7]. Art helps you see things in a less con-
strained space. But artists and designers expand the 
horizon of possibilities. Superior innovation comes 
from bringing divergent (the artists and designers) 
and convergent (science and engineering) together. 
According to some American scientists, an attempt 
to activate education only in the direction of science 
without the parallel development of Arts disciplines 
can lead to the fact that the younger generation will 
lose the skills of creativity. 

STEM EU Practices. European education sys-
tem nowadays faces the need to increase the moti-
vation of students towards studying STEM subjects 
and raise achievement in these areas [8, p. 3].

In Europe the implementation of STEM has 
already taken place. However, STE(A)M education 
is still taking its very first steps. For example, in the 
German education system STE(A)M is implemented 
largely for kindergarten and pre-school. Primary, 
secondary and high school do not have STEAM 
yet.  For more than 14 years, STEM education has 
been a central issue in Germany at civil society and 
political level. The Federal Ministry of Education and 
Research published the STEM Action Plan in 2019 
which defined four main fields of action: STEM edu-
cation for children and young people, STEM profes-
sionals, opportunities for girls and women in STEM, 
and STEM in society. The aim of these measures is 
to secure skilled workers in Germany and to promote 
female employees in technical and scientific fields. It 
supports educational professionals in kindergartens 
with ideas and training to support and awaken inter-
est for STEM education in children. Communication, 
creativity, critical thinking and collaboration are the 
main targets. But even in the area of STEM edu-
cation, German secondary schools do not provide 
cross-curricular schooling [9].

France also provides various national and local 
municipal initiatives to promote STEM studies. For 
example, Sciences at School works to encourage 
extra-curricular science activities for secondary 
school students, including clubs and various projects.  
The EU has done much work on boosting education 
in STEM fields, coordinating several projects within 
France itself, such as the “J’aime les Sciences” pro-
gramme which targets individual participation and 
performance in science within primary and lower 
secondary schools through personalized approaches 
that focus on student self-confidence and motivation 
to study STEM subjects. These have become quite 
popular, thought to improve students’ cognitive skills, 
as well as non-cognitive abilities that enhance their 
ability to participate successfully in STEM study. 
Other programmes and awards are targeted at the 
promotion of STEM fields for women and girls to 
improve their experiences in these fields of educa-

tion and, hopefully, encourage their pursuit of STEM-
related careers [10].

In Sweden STEM education is also suitable for 
early childhood where education should preferably 
be holistic, child-centered and problem based. The 
Swedish preschool is goal-directed with teachers 
having to provide favorable conditions for children’s 
learning based on both content and pedagogical 
knowledge. The Swedish national curriculum for pre-
school states that education should be based on a 
holistic approach to children and the needs of chil-
dren, in which care, development and learning from 
a whole should be considered. In both Sweden as 
well as in Spain, preschool has a long tradition in 
working thematically, and activities are never divided 
into school subjects. Consequently, we describe the 
teaching of integrated STEM ‘disciplines’ instead as 
integrated STEM ‘content areas’, when referring to 
the preschool setting. 

The aim is to contribute to the physical, affective, 
social, and emotional development of children from a 
global approach, that is, the contents are organized 
in interrelated areas. The methodological approach 
to these areas should be based on the experience of 
children and on play, within an atmosphere of affec-
tion and trust that helps to enhance self-esteem and 
social integration [11].

STEM UA Perspectives. In Ukrainian education, 
one of the first impetus for the development of STEM 
was the order of the Ministry of Education and Science 
of Ukraine №188 of 29.02.2016 "On the formation of 
the working group on the implementation of STEM 
education in Ukraine". In February 2021, an action 
plan for the implementation of the Concept for the 
Development of Natural and Mathematical Education 
(STEM-Education) until 2027 was published.

The document defines a set of measures related 
to the popularization of scientific, technical and engi-
neering professions, dissemination of innovations in 
the field of education.

According to the action plan, during 2021–2022 
it was planned to develop training materials and 
methodological recommendations for teachers to 
prepare applicants for education to participate in 
the PISA international educational study. During 
this period, it is also planned to update the stand-
ards of higher education in the field of knowledge 
"Education/Pedagogy" on the use of the latest peda-
gogical approaches to teaching and assessment, the 
practice of interdisciplinary teaching, methods and 
teaching aids that contribute to the development of 
research and inventive competencies.

By 2023 it was planned to develop:
 – a series of video lectures for teachers of physics, 

mathematics and primary school STEM education;
 – new content of STEM-education for students 

of general secondary education and extracurricular 
education.

https://www.bmbf.de/de/mint-aktionsplan-10115.html
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During 2021-2025 it was planned to carry out 
research and preparation of recommendations using 
STEM-education methods in educational institutions.

The action plan also provides for:
 – holding seminars for heads of educational 

institutions on the introduction of STEM education, 
developing appropriate advanced training programs;

 – advanced training of pedagogical and scientific-
pedagogical workers on the use of the latest methods 
of STEM education;

 – creation of new STEM centers and STEM 
laboratories, equipping science and mathematics 
classrooms in educational institutions;

 – introduction and support of the scientific and 
technical direction of out-of-school education, etc.

Unfortunately, Ukrainian STEM Concept only 
repeats the standard Western ideas about STEM 
education, almost without taking into account the 
specific situation in Ukraine:

 – Unsuitable level of material and technical 
support of educational institutions;

 – Misunderstanding by all participants of the new 
educational standards;

 – Unpreparedness of teachers for fundamentally 
new equipment and teaching methods.

The Future of STEAM Education. STEM educa-
tion is one of the latest ideas in education, but some 
people are unsure if the benefits outweigh the poten-
tial disadvantages. As with any educational system, 
we need to do some research before deciding which 
learning style is best for our children. Where the 
importance of humanitarian disciplines is minimized, 
and the time and budget devoted to them is cut, chil-
dren, especially gifted ones, suffer greatly.

Those interested in improving STEM teaching 
in schools have good intentions. To the extent that 
such initiatives improve the offerings and opportuni-
ties available to all children, gifted students will ben-
efit. However, if these efforts lead to the exclusion of 
other important disciplines from the curriculum, gifted 
children will suffer as the vital critical and creative 
thinking skills they need to succeed in school and in 
life become less accessible.

Conclusions and prospects for further 
research. STEM education is one of the latest ideas 
in education, but some people are unsure if the 
benefits outweigh the potential disadvantages. As 
with any educational system, we need to do some 
research before deciding which learning style is best 
for our children. Where the importance of humanitar-

ian disciplines is minimized, and the time and budget 
devoted to them is cut, children, especially gifted 
ones, suffer greatly.

Those interested in improving STEM teaching 
in schools have good intentions. To the extent that 
such initiatives improve the offerings and opportuni-
ties available to all children, gifted students will ben-
efit. However, if these efforts lead to the exclusion of 
other important disciplines from the curriculum, gifted 
children will suffer as the vital critical and creative 
thinking skills they need to succeed in school and in 
life become less accessible.
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Нікітіна І.П., Іщенко Т.В. Щодо деяких аспектів освіти STEM
У статті розглядається сучасна ситуація у сфері освіти як в нашій країні, так і за кордоном, 

описуються та пропонуються найбільш ефективні шляхи навчання шляхом впровадження сучасних 
методів освіти.

Зазначається, що проблемою забезпечення молодого покоління хорошою освітою широко піклується 
будь-який народ, який дбає про своє майбутнє. У 21 столітті важливо надати молоді  навички та 
знання, які їм знадобляться, щоб стати успішними новаторами в 21 столітті.
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У статті аналізуються основні аспекти стратегії навчання STEM, яка забезпечує студентам 
переважно міждисциплінарний підхід до навчання. У статті розкрито як переваги, так і недоліки 
такого підходу до навчання. Також наголошено на особливостях методу навчання STEAM. 
Відзначаються специфічні практики застосування навчання STEM/STEAM у США, Європейському 
Союзі та Україні, визначені освітніми та професійними програмами підготовки. Особливий акцент 
зроблено на перспективах цих підходів до освіти.

Освітня програма STEM зосереджена на науці, техніці, інженерії та математиці. Мета полягає 
в тому, щоб допомогти студентам краще підготуватися до цих сфер навчання та створити 
практичне застосування для того, як ці уроки застосовуються в реальному світі. Останнім часом 
все більше уваги приділяється STEAM – новій навчальній дисципліні, яка залучає студентів не лише 
до предметів науки, техніки та математики, а й до мистецтва, заохочує та розвиває допитливість, 
здатність знаходити рішення проблеми, креативність у пошуку необхідних рішень, надає як 
практичні навички, так і вдячність за співпрацю. Вона протистоїть традиційним моделям навчання 
і має на меті об’єднати дисципліни. 

У ході дослідження було виявлено, що сучасна освітня система стикається з багатьма проблемами 
і потребує вдосконалення шляхом впровадження міждисциплінарного підходу до навчання, такого 
як освіта STEM та SREAM, що сприяє розвитку не лише таких навичок, як критичне мислення, 
вирішення проблем, вищого порядку мислення, дизайну, а також поведінкові компетенції, такі як 
наполегливість, адаптивність, співпраця, організованість та відповідальність.

Ключові слова: наука, техніка, техніка та математика, ресурси та матеріали, професійний 
розвиток, навчання STEM, досвід викладання STEAM.


